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Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail.com>
Monday, September 27, 2021 7:04 AM
Yachats City Planner; Kimmie Jackson
Fwd: Agate Point

Here is another email to be added to the packet for the Planning Commission hearing on October 19th.
The regular session agenda at 3pm will just include the public hearing and the planners report.
Thanks,
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Richard Ponting <rponting@comcast. net>

Date: Man, Sep 27, 2021, 5:52 AM
Subject: Agate Point
To: <lanceblochl@Rmail.com>

Planning Commission

Please note the email that I forwarded to city council. As you can see from comments to my post on the Yachats
community Facebook site, people are adamantly opposed to this development on Yachats Ocean Road. (Link included
below). Please do not approve this project, variance, or any aspect of it. It is not I the community's best interest.

" September 26, 2021
Yachats City Council

Below is a copy of my note to MaryEllen re the proposed development at Agate Point. Following is my post on
the Yachats Facebook page. I include it because of the 39 comments in one day adamantly opposed to this
development. Please review this. There is no compelling reason to approve this development. There are
dozens of very good reasons not to.
I am Richard Ponting and my home is 95 Surfside Dr. I have substantial concerns about Agate Point

Development. First, I object to the change in zoning that allows the entrance to the development from Yachats
Ocean Road. People regularly walk on this road snd tourists already often drive quickly on this narrow
road/path . It creates added danger. Second I object to environmentally sensitive Wetlands being filled
in. Third, the development that replaced Shamrock looks like a common urban development. It has no color,
a repetitive design creating what looks like monocultural community, and looks like sprawl. This design looks

just like it. Do traffic on narrow neighborhood community streets, wetland destruction, and ugly design make
this development unnecessary. Yes! Does Yachats really need to add more development at the expense of
community standards and safety? I think, emphatically , no!
Thank you.
Richard Ponting.
https://wwwfac:ebookcom/arouos/YachatsVillaae/Dermalink/2969122620003485,

9/22/21
John Bowie

Christine Orchard,

I reviewed the planning commission packet on the Agate Cove (Shellmidden) hotel plans.

Thetwo NEparkingspaceswerenot usablebecausethere wasno wayto exitwithout backingout
(withouta turn around). Howwouldthe neighborsliketo bea turn-around for thevacationrentals?
Whatreallystoodout wasthat halfthe parkinglot wason publicland(Shellmidden). The lot to NEis
owned by the Dwellings subdivision. I don't believe the have any plans to develop the wetland lot that
they purchased to keep their view, but that doesn't mean they might not change their plans at some
point in the future.

When I bought my lot Shellmldden was still called Shell St. Yachats Inn had already got the rights to
Shell St. through the Yachats Inn. There is a stub section of Shell St that runs from Mitchell Ln. to the
Yachats Inn. The City of Yachats has not allowed the two property owners that abut that stub property
to annex it to their property. Should the Agate Cove plan take over the same public ground that Yachats
holds dear?

I think you should be aware that the parking on the Agate Cove proposal looks good on a drawing. It is
unrealistic. It shows 16 foot lines for parking cars. Many cars and pickups are 20 to 24 foot long.
So not only are they trying take the public easement for ingress egress and utilities with eleven parking

spaces, if this was not allowed, they need to move the parking onto their own property by city codes. At
that point they can't fit seven units on their propeny.
Let them build four residential units and rent them on a monthly basis rather than a nightly a vacation

rental basis to try to get around the 125 capofVCR's.
John Bowie

'f-.

thcftrtaire
PO Box 443, Yachats, OR. 97498
(541)961-8374

Commending Wetland Preservationists
We would like to commend the residents of "The Dwellings" community in Yachats for their on-

going and incredibly valiant efforts to protect one of our City's significant natural wetlands from
loss due to a proposed development. This wetland, which provides so many invaluable
ecological and aesthetic functions, was determined by Pacific Habitat Services, Inc., a
professional wetland consulting firm working for the City in 2011, to comprise much of two
privately owned lots along Yachats Ocean Road. This wetland mapping was undertaken as part
of a City-wide wetland inventory and mapping project which, when completed, was to be
adopted by Yachats City Council to enhance the City's ability to protect locally significant
wetlands through its own regulations. Unfortunately, the completed wetland mapping "slipped
through the cracks" due to city administrative and staffing changes and was never adopted. As
a result, formal determination of this wetland's size and impact on the use of this lot is now

beyond the City's purview, permitting the current landowner an avenue to work with Oregon's
Division of State Lands to obtain its support of an alternative wetlands delineation that favors
his development objectives.
Prior to their current efforts to protect this wetland, the forward-thinking residents of "The

Dwellings" raised the funds necessary to purchase one of the two vacant lots in order to
prevent wetland loss. They were unable to raise additional funds to purchase the other vacant
lot in time before it was sold for a proposed development. Yet, these courageous and

passionate Yachats citizens continue to fight for this wetland's protection.
Consistent with our mission and on-going projects, we wholeheartedly support communitybased efforts such as these to protect our valuable natural and cultural resources from
degradation or loss, and strongly encourage our City officials and staff to quickly complete and
adopt an official wetlands inventory initiated ten years ago to provide better local protection.
Joanne Kittel, John Purcell, co-chairs, View the Future

Kimmie Jackson
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Lance Bloch <lancebloch1@gmail.com>
Wednesday, September 22, 2021 2:35 PM
Kimmie Jackson; Yachats City Planner
Fwd: Comments regarding the Agate Point Development

Here is one of the letters I got relating to the public hearing.
Lance

Forwarded message
From: Crews, Tracy Diane <Tracv. Crews@ioreRonstate. edu>

Date: Sun, Sep 19, 2021, 12:21 PM
Subject: Comments regarding the Agate Point Development
To: Leslie Vaaler <Leslie(a)yachatsmalLorg>, Shannon Beaucaire <citvmanaBer(5)vachatsmail.

org>

Cc: City Hall <citvhall(n)yachatsmail. orR>, Greg@iyachatsmail. org <Kreg@vachatsmail. org>, Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey
<MarvEllen(n)yachatsmail. orB>, anthonyfalyachatsmail. org <anthonv(5)v3chat5mail. orK>, Ann(a)yachatsmail. org
<ann@YachatsmaiLorg>, Office Admin <office(S)yachatsvardscapes. com>, Helen Anderson <happydoKs27@email. com>,
corchard@peak. org <corchard@)peak. org>, iac. danos@Rmail. com <iac. danos(Semail. com>, lanceblochl(a)email. com
<lanceblochl@gmail. com>, lorendickinson(S)gmail. com <lorendickinson@Rmail. com>

Dear City Council, Planning Commission Members, and City Planner/Manager,

As a resident of Yachats, I am writing to express my concern regarding the proposed Agate Point development. I have
perused the documents submitted to the City of Yachats and have the following questions and concerns:

What is the reasoning behind the 1 acre restriction and the maximum density for which they are seeking
exemptions? In my opinion/ if policies are implemented there should be a valid reason and allowing exemptions
only encourages more requests for said exemptions. Either this is the rule or the rule should be modified if it
doesn't serve a valid purpose. Developers should not be purchasing property with the intent of seeking
exemptions.

The developers have indicated that they will offset environmental impacts of filling the wetlands through
"payment of mitigation fees to a Conservation Bank". As a trained biologist and environmental educator, I know
that wetlands once lost are hard to recover and a large portion of wetlands in Oregon have already been filled
and/or modified for other uses with significant impacts to associated wildlife. In fact, the state is now spending
millions of dollars annually in attempts to restore altered wetlands because of documented impacts to wildlife.
The report submitted did not appear to include any potential wildlife use of the identified wetlands on the
proposed property.

Although they have made an application to function as a "hotel" it sounds like they are in fact proposing to
build a string of STRs, describing individual residences managed by an offsite entity. The City of Yachats
implemented restrictions on STRs in an effort to reduce issues caused by this type of business. If they are
proposing to be considered a hotel, they should be required to have staff onsite AT ALL TIMES to deal with any
issues like other hotels, including monitoring and addressing client behavior and potential emergencies. As
housing for service staff is such an issue in our area, any new hotels should be strongly encouraged, if not
required, to provide onsite housing for their employees. It just seems to me that what they are proposing is an

attempt to function as an STR while avoiding the restrictions in place which hardly seems fair to those that are
currently on the waitlist for licenses, which does not include myself.
4. While water usage and availability concerns are not restricted to the proposed property, I hope that future
water consumption considerations are being included in all new proposed developments. Efforts should be
made to encourage or require drought resistant landscaping and "green architecture" that includes water and
energy conservation in their proposed designs. I am also concerned that tourists put greater strain on our water
supply and treatment systems as they are not paying for these services "out of pocket" and thus do not have the
financial incentives to curtail usage. As tourist season coincides with the summer drought season, providing
additional housing for tourists rather than encouraging daytrips can only increase demands on an already
strained system.

5. Lastly, if as a City, we are going to encourage increased development, we really need to revisit having increased
police presence. I do not know how much of our City budget is currently dedicated to enforcement and what
funding sources provide these services (some lodging taxes I hope!),

I truly appreciate those of you who volunteer your time and talents to serve on the City Council and the Planning
Commission. I know it is an important if thankless job. Thank you for the time and effort you dedicate to keeping our
beautiful little city running and for your consideration of the comments above.

Sincerely,

Tracy Crews
921Yachats River Rd

Yachats, OR 97498
541-961-9493

Kimmie Jackson
Crews, Tracy Diane <Tracy. Crews@oregonstate. edu>
Sunday, September 19, 2021 12:22 PM

From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Leslie Vaaler; Katherine Guenther

Subject:

City Hall; Greg@yachatsmail. org; Mary Elien O'Shaughnessey; Anthony Muirhead;
Ann@yachatsmail. org; Office Admin; Helen Anderson; corchard@peak. org;
jac. danos@gmail. com; lanceblochl @gmail. com; lorendickinson@gmail. com
Comments regarding the Agate Point Development

Dear City Council, Planning Commission Members/ and City Planner/Manager/
As a resident of Yachats, I am writing to express my concern regarding the proposed Agate Point development.
perused the documents submitted to the City of Yachats and have the following questions and concerns:

have

1. ) What is the reasoning behind the 1 acre restriction and the maximum density for which they are seeking
exemptions? In my opinion, if policies are implemented there should be a valid reason and allowing exemptions
only encourages more requests for said exemptions. Either this is the rule or the rule should be modified if it
doesn't serve a valid purpose. Developers should not be purchasing property with the intent of seeking
exemptions.

2. ) The developers have indicated that they will offset environmental impacts of filling the wetlands through
"payment of mitigation fees to a Conservation Bank . As a trained biologist and environmental educator/ i know
that wetlands once lost are hard to recover and a large portion of wetlands in Oregon have already been filled
and/or modified for other uses with significant impacts to associated wildlife. In fact, the state is now spending
millions of dollars annually in attempts to restore altered wetlands because of documented impacts to wildlife.
The report submitted did not appear to include any potential wildlife use of the identified wetlands on the
proposed property.

3. ) Although they have made an application to function as a "hotel" it sounds like they are in fact proposing to
build a string of STRs, describing individual residences managed by an offsite entity. The City of Yachats
implemented restrictions on STRs in an effort to reduce issues caused by this type of business. If they are
proposing to be considered a hotel, they should be required to have staff onsite AT ALLTIMES to deal with any
issues like other hotels, including monitoring and addressing client behavior and potential emergencies. As
housing for service staff is such an issue in our area, any new hotels should be strongly encouraged, if not
required, to provide onsite housing for their employees. It just seems to me that what they are proposing is an
attempt to function as an STR while avoiding the restrictions in place which hardly seems fair to those that are
currently on the waitlist for licenses, which does not include myself.
4. ) While water usage and availability concerns are not restricted to the proposed property, I hope that future
water consumption considerations are being included in all new proposed developments. Efforts should be
made to encourage or require drought resistant landscaping and "green architecture" that includes water and
energy conservation in their proposed designs. I am also concerned that tourists put greater strain on our water
supply and treatment systems as they are not paying for these services "out of pocket" and thus do not have the
financial incentives to curtail usage. As tourist season coincides with the summer drought season, providing
additional housing for tourists rather than encouraging daytrips can only increase demands on an already
strained system.

5. ) Lastly, if as a City/ we are going to encourage increased development, we really need to revisit having increased
police presence. I do not know how much of our City budget is currently dedicated to enforcement and what
funding sources provide these services (some lodging taxes I hope!).

I truly appreciate those of you who volunteer your time and talents to serve on the City Council and the Planning
Commission. I know it is an important if thankless job. Thank you for the time and effort you dedicate to keeping our
beautiful little city running and for your consideration of the comments above.
Sincerely/
Tracy Crews
921Yachats River Rd

Yachats, OR 97498
541-961-9493

September 15, 2021
CityofYachats
Planning Commission

PO Box 345
501 N Highway 101
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

I'm writing in response to the plans for a 7-unit hotel by Agate Point Residences, LLCon the
agendafor the September 21st PlanningCommission meeting. I'm vehemently againstthe
construction of the proposed property located at 358 YachatsOcean Road. My reasons are as
follows:

.

I understand that Agate Point Residences, LLCplans involve paving over designated
wetlands. This is unacceptable. It will negatively impact the environment for birds, etc.

.

I thoughtthat Yachatshas a rental property cap/limit. Whyisthis plan even being
considered?

.

With lodging and rentals beingsuch a huge concern in Yachatsand Lincoln County in
general, the last thing we need is another vacation rental property. The lack of lodging
for residents has negatively impacted numerous businesses in town including the Post
Office. They had offeredjobs to two different out of state people only to havethem turn
down the job because they couldn't find a place to live !

.

I believe the proposed vacation rental property will negatively impact traffic. Yachats

.

doesn t need more traffic. We're bursting at the seams as it is.
How will the vacation rental property impact the neighbors in the vicinity of 358 Yachats
Ocean Road? For example, lighting and noise.

.

With whom do the nearby residents issue a noise complaint? Will the Sheriff's office
even come out to address the noise problem with the renters?

.

Will fire pits be part of the construction? Isthis a wise decision given the fire dangers in
Yachats and all of Lincoln County?

.

Whatabout illegal fireworks?The use of illegal fireworks is alreadya big issue in
Yachats.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Celia August

PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
coastalmbsl@gmail. com

September 15, 2021
City of Yachats
Planning Commission
PO Box 345

501 N Highway101
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

I'm writing in response to the plans for a 7-unit hotel by Agate Point Residences, LLC on the
agenda for the September 21st Planning Commission meeting. I'm vehemently against the
construction of the proposed property located at 358 Yachats Ocean Road. My reasons are as
follows:

.

I understand that Agate Point Residences, LLCplans involve paving over designated
wetlands. This is unacceptable. It will negatively impact the environment for birds, etc.

.

I thoughtthat Yachatshas a rental property cap/limit. Why isthis plan even being
considered?

.

.

With lodging and rentals being such a huge concern in Yachats and Lincoln County in
general, the last thing we need is another vacation rental property. The lack of lodging
for residents has negatively impacted numerous businesses in town including the Post
Office. They had offered jobs to two different out of state people only to have them turn
down the job because they couldn't find a place to live!
I believe the proposed vacation rental property will negatively impact traffic. Yachats
doesn't need more traffic. We're bursting at the seams as it is.

.
.

How will the vacation rental property impact the neighbors in the vicinity of 358 Yachats
Ocean Road? For example, lighting and noise.
With whom do the nearby residents issue a noise complaint? Will the Sheriff's office
even come out to address the noise problem with the renters?

.

Will fire pits be part of the construction? Is this a wise decision given the fire dangers in
Yachats and all of Lincoln County?

.

What about illegal fireworks? The use of illegal fireworks is already a big issue in
Yachats.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

^^%^v/
Paula B Morgan

PO Box 1088
Yachats, OR 97498
paula_b_morgan@yahoo. com

303 Highway 101 S
YachatsOR 97498
September 12, 2021

RE: Proposed Hotel South of Bridge, please consider on-site management
Hello Planning Commission:

It may be too late for the proposed Hotel South of the Bridge, but at least for future projects, I
hope you strongly consider on-site management when there is a density of short stay lodging.
I live next door to the Yachats Inn and it is well managed by a wonderful extended family, but

what mainly sets it apart from the VRs in our neighborhood is having on-site management.
With on-site management guests in vacation mode can be quickly reminded of hotel rules, and
if guests need assistance the local manager can get them medical or vehicle help. Onsite
management checks license plates to make sure only registered guests are on their property;
this provides safety for the area and also reduces noise from over occupancy. Firework bans,
leash laws, picking up poop, and quiet hours are enforced quickly. This is especially important
for locations with fire pits, as loud conversations after sundown can disturb others sleep.
On-site management also provides employee housing which some local existing motels have
realized they need to provide. Encouraging it for new projects will be helpful for owners
unfamiliar with the Yachats situation. One on-site night manager I became friends with was
able to meet benchmarks so her children could live with her, due in large part to having a stable

job and housing; such a positive outcome for that family.
With the proposed 7-unit hotel, there is room for a small apartment for on-site staff by
decreasing the size of one of the larger units. Shared walls are the norm for a hotel. A
permanent person or family living at the hotel makes a huge difference in the neighborhood,
and provides a better visit for their rule-abiding guests.
Thank you for your careful consideration of this complex issue,

^

ShirleyVanGarde
Shirleyvanl0@gmail. com

^2-

